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BROWN BAG LUNCH: SCAMS
Thursday, May 28, 12 Noon

Every Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., Chair yoga,
Sylvia Marrs, instructor, OSU Extension
office, 280 W. Union St.

Have you received an odd phone call from someone
claiming to be from the IRS? Detective Doug Crites from
the Athens County Sheriff Department will share information about scams affecting seniors and offer suggestions on how to protect yourself. Handouts will be provided. Detective Crites also works with the Department
of Aging and Project LifeSaver. He will provide an update about endeavors taken to protect seniors.
Please invite friends to hear this important information.
We will gather at noon in the front meeting room in
building C at ACEnet, 94 Columbus Road. Detective
Crites’talk will begin at 12:15 p.m.

Every Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., Informal
lunch gathering of members and friends
at Bob Evans.
Tues., May 5, 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Election Day in Ohio.
Wed., May 6, 11 a.m., Public Information Team, ACEnet Conference Room B.
Mon., May 11, 2 p.m. Hearing aid Interest Group,
ACEnet Conference Room B.
Wed., May 13, 9:30 a.m., Board meeting & PRAC
celebration, ACEnet Conference Room C.
Fri., May 15, 6 pm. Culinary Conversations, Ruby
Tuesday, hosted by Jack & Leslie Flemming.
Wed., May 20, 1:30 p.m., Caregiver Support, ACEnet
Conference Room B. (see story, page 5)

Members in Transition: New member!
Betty Higgins of Glouster has joined The Athens Village. If you happen to meet her anywhere, please
help her feel welcome to our Village.

on Tues May 5!

Thurs., May 21, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Senior Safety Day,
Athens City Fairgrounds.
Wed., May 27, 1 p.m., Get the Most Out of Your Membership, ACEnet Conference Room B.
Thurs., May 28, noon, Brown Bag Lunch, ACEnet
Conference Room C.

Senior Safety Day
Athens County’s first Senior Safety Day is Thursday, May 21, 10am-2pm. This program
takes place at the Athens County Fairgrounds. More than twenty organizations will be present to offer information and demonstrations about safety in the home, car, and many other situations. Vehicle safety information, emergency preparedness, home safety, crime prevention and regional senior resources will all be available. Online readers can download a flyer here; offline readers may request one by
calling the TAV office at 740-447-0500.
Highlights of the day will include a free lunch of bean soup and hotdogs beginning at 11 a.m., and more than
$500 in door prizes to be announced throughout the day. You do not need to be present to receive a door
prize. However, to be eligible you must register for the event. Although you can register on the day of the
event, participants are encouraged to pre-register at the Athens County Senior Center to avoid waiting in
lines. Golf carts will be available to assist those who need transportation on the fairgrounds. Parking at the
event will all be on the upper level of the fairgrounds. Please attend! (Call 740-594-3535 to pre-register.)

THE ATHENS VILLAGE VOICE
Village Voice is sent to you
every month to catch you up on the who,
what, when, where, why, and how of our
Village. Your feedback is needed.
The Athens

For assistance, call
Patty Mercer, director
Office and cell: 740-447-0500
ACEnet, Building B, 94 Columbus Rd.,
Athens, OH 45701.
After hours: Use cell phone number and
leave a message.

E-mail: TheAthensVillage@gmail.com
Web site: www.TheAthensVillage.org
Board of Directors
Ellsworth Holden, president
Ed Penson, vice president
Anita James, secretary
Ed Baum, treasurer
Dru Riley Evarts
Jack Flemming
Sue Foster
Steve Grimes
Margo Marazon
Michael Ward

Other Villages, other places…
The Wesley At Home Village in
northern Columbus is hosting a
lecture about hospice on Tues.
May 19, 7- 8 p.m., in the auditorium at the Wesley Glen Retirement Community. Registration
required. Call Kenya at 614-4516700.
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To Members of The Athens Village:
The board of trustees of The Athens Village has decided to increase the level
of service to members. We have hired Susan Gilfert to work part-time as an
assistant to director Patty Mercer. Susan is already doing many things from
record keeping and organizing files to helping coordinate services and gather
information on members’ requests.
To support this increase in member service for the year, we need to raise
about $8000. The most valuable and productive way would be to attract twenty new members to join The Athens Village this year.
More broadly, we must assemble a mix of the following:
 new members
 successful grant applications
 fundraising events
 a fund drive
 an increase in dues.
We board members want to let you know right now about this exciting and
challenging new development. And, feel free to help “jumpstart” the process
by guiding potential new members to director Patty Mercer.
Ellsworth Holden, President of the Board
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = =

Fundraising:
other ideas needed
The Athens Village, as board
president Ellsworth Holden
shared above, needs to raise
about an additional $4000 for
our 2016 budget to retain part-time office staff, pay increased rent at
ACEnet, pay for membership with the Village to Village Network,
and increased internet & telephone fees. The Athens Village is a 501
(c)(3) registered organization, which means that donations are taxdeductible. To date, we have received $4000 in donations.
One way to increase funds is to raise membership fees, but fundraising
campaigns may offset the need to raise annual dues soon. Do YOU
have any fundraising ideas? How about a bake sale? Car wash? Senior
prom? Talent show? Yard sale or auction? Auction of promises? Golf
or other competition? Bequests? Raffle? Soliciting corporations which
supported you/your work while you were still employed? Other ideas?
The board of directors (see list in red at left) is serving as the Fundraising Team. Contact any board member, or the office to share your
ideas. (740-447-0500, The AthensVillage@gmail.com)
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TAV Hearing Aid Interest Group
The Hearing Aid Interest Group , an on-going monthly
meeting facilitated by TAV member Dick Dean, assists potential and actual hearing aid wearers to better understand hearing loss and hearing aids. The intention is to
make members aware of the various features of hearing
aids and how to more successfully use hearing aids and
overcome frustrations in difficult situations. The next
meeting is Monday, May 11 at 2 p.m. Conference Room
B of ACEnet, 94 Columbus Road.

Deer Resistant Plant Sale
Sat May 9, from 9 a.m. to noon, at 120
Morris Avenue in Athens.
Angela Cross, David Ingram, Roxanne
Male-Brune, Lindsey Siegrist and Annette Anderson are hosting a plant sale.
These plants are “deer resistant.” The
general community is invited to come buy plants and enjoy Angela’s fabulous garden. Rain or shine. Questions:
740-591-0930.

Calliope Feminist Choir Spring Concert
The event will be 5/16, 7:30 p.m. and
5/17, 4:30 p.m. ARTS/West, 132 W.
State St., Athens. Overflow parking
at Athens Middle School. Guest musicians include local artists. A reception downstairs follows each concert.
Tickets are on sale at Athens Book Center (74 E. State),
Blue Eagle Music (40 N. Court St), and Hyacinth Bean
(540 W. Union), from Calliope members or 740-590-6019.
For more info, please e-mail: calliopefeministchoir
@gmail.com
Calliope, a community-based women's choir, performs a
full concert each year as well as singing in events in support of community organizations. Rehearsals are Mondays,
September through May; new members are welcomed
each September. Calliope is directed by Nancy Pierce.
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AARP Driver Safety
Classes
AARP is offering driver’s safety classes
at O’Bleness Hospital. The class is offered three times in 2015: Wednesday,
May 27 (Room 8), Tuesday, August 25
(Room 8), and Tuesday, November 3
(Room 10). You can attend the session
of your choice. This is a great refresher
class for any age driver. The price is $15
for AARP members; $20 for nonmembers. Classes run 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Please arrive a few minutes early to
complete some paperwork. Lunch will
be 45 minutes, on your own. More information is available by calling volunteer
instructor John Keener at 740-592-6658
or by accessing www.aarp.org
ABC Players present
“Arsenic and Old Lace”
at Stuart’s Opera House
Arsenic and Old Lace by Joseph Kesselring, is directed by James Euto. Meet the
charming and innocent ladies who populate
their cellar with the remains of socially and religiously "acceptable" roomers. Jackson Savage as Mortimer and Cecilia Rinaldi & Linda
Watkins as the Brewster sisters return to the
stage for this production.
ABC Players productions are on the historic
stage at Stuart’s Opera House in Nelsonville.
Happily, the fire on April 13 did not damage
the stage. Curtain time is 8 p.m. on May 14, 15,
&16, and 2 p.m. on May 17, 2015. Ticket prices run between $7 and $10; you can order
online here or call the box office at (740)7531924 between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.
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SeniorBEAT!!

Save the Date!

Highlights from the OhioHealth O’Bleness SeniorBEAT newsletter

Birdwatching in Athens: Thurs., May 14, 7-8pm
Athens Public Library, Large Meeting Room

O’Bleness Book Club meets on the second
Monday of each month at O’Bleness’s
WillowView Café. On Monday May 11 at
10 a.m., Gilead by Marilynne Robinson
will be the focal point of discussion.

Local birder Stefan Gleissberg will touch on where and when to
find birds, how to identify them, the equipment needed and
good practices. You’ll also learn different ways to share sightings and even become a citizen scientist. This event is part of a
series of bird walks offered by the Athens Area Birders. Come
out this spring and discover Southeastern Ohio’s local bird life!
Free, no registration required.

Thursday, May 14, SeniorBEAT History
Group will tour the Athens Train Station
with Margaret Shafer, manager of the Station Apartments. The meeting will take
place at the station at 1pm.
Thursday May 21, 10am-2pm, the Speakers Program is the Safety Day event at the
Athens County Fairgrounds
Friday May 22 at 11:30am, SeniorBEATers will lunch at Thai Paradise, 102 W. Union St.

See also Pollinator Weekend, May 1517 at Burr Oak Lodge; $40/person
includes workshops & two meals. Call
740-767-2112 to register.
See also Advanced Butterfly Gardening at Burr Oak Lodge. Sun., June 1,
$15/person, registration required.

* * * * * * * * *

May is Older Americans Month
The Ohio Department of Aging (ODA)
celebrates May as
Older Americans
Month. This year,
ODA is bringing back
a very popular promotion: a social media based photo project. Please share photos of what it means to live
“Well Beyond 60!” Show the many things you are
doing to be healthier, avoid injury, and contribute
to your community. Folks can submit photos via
the ODA Facebook page, via Twitter and Instagram (using hashtag #WellBeyond60), mentioning
@OhioDeptOfAging, or via postal mail: Ohio Department of Aging, ATTN: Older Americans Month
Photo Project, 50 W. Broad St./9th Fl., Columbus
OH 43215-3363. Photos will be accepted starting
immediately through May 15, then the public can
vote for their favorites. Remember, you can find
information about this year’s Older Americans
Month celebration on the website.

Lane’s Corner: Monthly Helpful Hints
Spring is here and so are the bugs, ants,
mosquitos, worms, etc. Overnight you may
have an army of little ants. Terro is a very
good ant-killing formula. A couple of drops
on a piece of cardboard will do the trick.
The ants will carry it back to their home to
share it with others. Also, the bagworms, or tent caterpillars, are popping up. An old spray bottle or pump sprayer with household bleach will kill them and dissolve the
nest. Always wear eye protection and old clothing during this job. For mosquitos, Burt’s Bees Insect Repellant
is a good one. Walmart, drug stores, and hardware
stores carry it. I have used it, and it works very well. Japanese beetles will eat your plants and flowers. Lowes and
Walmart carry the traps which last a long time and are
easy to install.
As always, being prepared will get your season off to a
good start. DON’T FORGET! For assistance with any project, ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS CALL! IT’S ONE OF
YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS!
Just call 740-447-0500.

Lane
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CHIPfest 2015! Monday,
May 11 at the Athens Community Center Room A from 5:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. CHIPfest features
a plant-based meal provided by
Lui Lui, door prizes, and a panel of guest speakers who will
describe their own personal experiences with the
Athens CHIP program.
 Taste plant-based entrees from Lui Lui
 Hear testimonials from Athens County CHIP
alumni
 Learn how CHIP is changing lives
Tickets are $10 per person, and cover both admission and dinner. Deadline to purchase tickets is Friday, May 8, 2015 at 4:00 p.m. Call
740-856-6100 or visit livehealthyappalachia.org

Chefs for Seniors
A healthy diet is good for everyone. But as people
get older, cooking nutritious food can become difficult and sometimes physically impossible. A pot of
soup can be too heavy to lift. And there's all that
time standing on your feet. It's one of the reasons
that people move into assisted living facilities.
But a company called Chefs for Seniors in Madison, WI has an alternative: They send professional
cooks into seniors' homes. In a couple of hours
these chefs can prepare meals for the week. This
company is now only in the Madison area.
Would you like to learn more? Would you like to
see this in Athens? Online readers can listen to the
NPR story from 4/27 by clicking here. then click
on the ► blue arrowhead to activate the audio.

The Athens Village
Our Mission The Athens Village enables members to live independently, comfortably, and safely
in their homes.
Our Vision The Athens Village is a dynamic, responsive community of members
who support meaningful and fulfilling lives for one
another.
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Report on April Brown Bag:
Upgrade Athens
Sarah Conley, director of Upgrade Athens, presented to a
group of 10 TAV members about the contest that Athens is
competing in. First prize is $5,000,000. Online readers can
read complete notes by clicking here; offline readers may
request a print from the TAV office by calling 740-4470500. There was an article in the Athens News about electric
aggregation enrollment on April 27. Online readers can review the article here.; offline readers may request a copy by
calling the TAV office at 740-447-0500
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Caregivers Support Group has two new facilitators: Leslie
Flemming and Sue Erlewine. The next meeting will be May
20 at 1:30 p.m. in conference room B, facilitated by Leslie.
Thanks to Tammy McCarty, LSW, MSW for her years of service.

###################
Ed Penson, on the TAV Board of Directors, has a plea for
TAV members to write their city councilpersons & local
newspapers regarding the noise and trash generated by
Fest visitors every spring. See Ed’s letter here.

CULINARY CONVERSATIONS:

The pioneers—the first group of Villagers who dined together at

Dinner for eight
April’s maiden voyage of this new activity was deemed a
success. "Roving hosts" Susan and Sara Gilfert provided
details to participants - including day, time and place, transportation options and cancellation.
Volunteer now to be the “roving host” for June!

Friday, May 15 at 6 pm at Ruby Tuesday
Please join Jack & Leslie Flemming
Space is limited to eight. Call 740-447-0500 before
Tuesday, May 12 to reserve your place.

BON APPETIT!

The Athens Village Voice
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Create, Connect & Thrive
The Village to Village
Midwest Village Symposium was held in
Lansing Michigan on
April 20 and 21. It was
an opportunity for Village Networks in the
The Ohio Village delegation
Midwest are working
together to create opportunities for seniors to age in their
own homes with the connections and services they need
and desire. Village organizers, such as our own Patty
Mercer, gathered together to learn how each Village is
structured, how opportunities and challenges are being
met, and predictions for the future of Villages in the
Midwest.
Patty drove up to Lansing on April 19, and back on
April 21; on the way, she picked up a couple of administrators from “Village in the ‘Ville,” a new Village just
starting in Clintonville in Columbus. On the drive, the
new administrators eagerly discussed Village operations
with Patty, the 5-year veteran of The Athens Village. At
the conference, Patty went to a number of workshops,
including governance, managing the office, and evaluation of programming. The most important point of the
conference she brought back to Athens was that personal
connections by phone or in person make all the difference. Getting members involved in Village activities is
most effective when the invitation for action is person-to
-person. Oh, and the food in Lansing was delicious also.

AFFIRMATIONS...featuring uplifting statements
or testimonials to warm your day.
“THANK YOU so much for getting us the Matt Riling plumbing
referral –within a few hours of my contacting The Village, the
whole problem was resolved!! A new kitchen sink garbage disposal system was installed –and better quality and quieter than
the long lasting last one.”
Arlene & Bob Sheak

New Handrail—
Thanks to ACEnet
As the saying goes, “All
you have to do is ask…”
Dru Evarts, pictured right,
requested an additional
safety feature after a fall
(without injury luckily) on
the steps to the office .

Fundraising Results
“Clicking Creates
Change” Project
The results are in! Clicking Creates Change was a
local fundraising effort started by Ohio University
students and promoted by members of the three different organizations that the students chose to support. The students made a video and wrote a newspaper-type article about TAV and our members;
these media pieces were given to TAV to use. Voting
took place from April 9 to 19. While voting occurred
by anyone who registered, the students were fundraising from various local and regional organizations.
The money raised by the students was divided among
the three organizations by the percentage of votes
received. TAV got 19.6% of the votes, so 19.6% of
the money raised (about $70) is coming to The Athens Village. TAV also gets the media pieces, which
will be uploaded to the TAV website.

Celebrate Social Security,
Medicare & Medicaid
By Warren Haydon

Did you know that 2015 is the 80th birthday of the Social Security Act signed by President Roosevelt in
1935, and the 50th birthday of Medicare and Medicaid
signed in 1965 by President Johnson? These programs
are essential to about 1 in every 3 residents of Athens
County. In our county, with a population of 64,681:
 Over 15,000 Athens County citizens, primarily elderly, receive Social Security;
 more than 9,500 Athens County citizens receive

Medicare benefits, and;
 there were 15,538 (as of December 2014) Athens

County citizens receive Medicaid benefits.
I invite the members of The Athens Village to join in
the celebration at noon on Wednesday, May 13th at
the Athens County Courthouse. Get a piece of cake
and sign birthday cards in support of Social Security,
and Medicare and Medicaid.
It is time to celebrate these historic and vital programs
and to improve these programs but not by cutting benefits to present or future beneficiaries.

